784
George VI, 1938. Extremely fine.

Fourth Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm

$100
Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.

785
George VI, 1938. Extremely fine.

AUSTRALIAN COMMONWEALTH COINS

$100
Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.

CROWNS

786
George VI, 1938. Very fine - extremely fine. (2)
$150

774
George VI, 1937. Mostly very fine. (10)

Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.

787
George VI, 1938. Very fine - extremely fine. (3)

$200
Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.

$180
Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.

775
George VI, 1937. Mostly very fine. (11)
$220
Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.

FLORINS

776
George VI, 1937. Mostly very fine. (12)

788
Edward VII - George V, 1910, 1911, 1919M, 1934, and
1935. Very good - good very fine. (5)
$150

$240
Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.

777
George VI, 1937 and 1938. Nearly uncirculated; extremely
fine. (2)
$180

Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

789
Edward VII - George V, 1910, 1911, 1912, 1913, 1915,
1921, 1923, 1932, and 1933. Good - very good. (9)
$250

778
George VI, 1937 and 1938. Toned extremely fine; cleaned,
very fine. (2)
$120

Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

779
George VI, 1937 and 1938. Very fine. (2)
$100
Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

780
George VI, 1937 and 1938 (3). Very fine or better. (4)
$250

790*
George V, 1914. Some mint bloom, good extremely fine.
$250

Ex B.W.Ahearn Collection, the three 1938 crowns from Edlins Sale (lots
233-5).

Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

781
George VI, 1937 (4) and 1938. The last toned, very fine; the
others nearly uncirculated. (5)
$200
782
George VI, 1937 (4), also Elizabeth II, specimen one ounce
silver kookaburra five dollars, 1991. The first toned, nearly
FDC, others very fine - extremely fine. (3)
$120
783
George VI, 1937 (4), 1938 (2). One 1937 with contact marks
on obverse, otherwise very fine - good very fine. (6)
$250

791*
George V, 1914H. Nearly extremely fine and very scarce in
this condition.
$200

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

Ex G.E.Downes Collection.
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798*
George V, 1916M. Severe obverse scratches on the left,
otherwise nearly uncirculated.
$200

792*
George V, 1914H. A little polished, otherwise very fine and
scarce.
$250

Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

793
George V, 1914H. Good very fine and scarce.
$120
Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

799*
George V, 1917M. Extremely fine/nearly extremely fine with
original mint bloom.
$150
Private purchase from Jaggards with their holder ($375).

794*
George V, 1915. Very fine and scarce.
$300

800*
George V, 1918M. Full white silver mint bloom, nearly
uncirculated.
$750
795*
George V, 1915H. Very fine.
$180
796
George V, 1915H, 1917M, and 1922. Nearly very fine; good
very fine; very fine. (3)
$150

801*
George V, 1918M. Extremely fine.

Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

$200
Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

797*
George V, 1916M. Blue and gold toned, extremely fine or
better.
$250

802*
George V, 1921. Frosty mint bloom, good extremely fine.
$1,000
Ex C.R.Deane Collection, from Status International Sale 28.09.98.
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808*
George V, 1926. Nearly uncirculated.

803*
George V, 1921. Peripheral toning, obverse two carbon spots,
otherwise nearly uncirculated.
$750

$750
In a slab by PCGS as AU58.

809
George V, 1926 and 1934. Very fine; extremely fine. (2)
$100
810
George V, 1926, 1928, 1931, and 1936. Nearly extremely
fine - extremely fine. (4)
$400
804*
George V, 1924. Good extremely fine.
$600
Ex C.R.Deane Collection, from Noble Numismatics Sale 50 (lot 478).

811*
George V, 1927. Good extremely fine.
$150
Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

805*
George V, 1924, 4 with serif. Deep scratch above date,
otherwise extremely fine/good extremely fine.
$200
Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

812*
George V, 1927. Extremely fine or better.
$200
813
George V, 1927 and 1926. Good very fine. (2)

806*
George V, 1924. Toned, nearly extremely fine.

$100
$100

Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

807*
George V, 1925. Subdued original mint bloom,
uncirculated.
$400

814*
George V, 1927 Canberra. Toned, uncirculated.
$100
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815
George V, 1927 Canberra. Toned, nearly uncirculated.
$50
In a slab by PCGS as MS63.

816
George V, 1927 Canberra and 1934-35 Melbourne
Centenary. Toned, good very fine. (2)
$300

823*
George V, 1931. Nearly uncirculated.

Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

$200

817
George V, 1927 Canberra, 1934-35 Melbourne Centenary.
Very fine; extremely fine. (2)
$300
818
George V - Elizabeth II, commemorative issues, 1927
Canberra, 1934-35 Melbourne Centenary, 1951 Jubilee,
1954 Royal Visit. Very fine - extremely fine, in Sherwood
pack. (4)
$300

824*
George V, 1932. Good very fine and rare in this condition.
$800

819
George V, 1927 Canberra; also Elizabeth II, proof silver
fifty cents, 1989, Cook commemorative for Masterpieces
set. Nearly uncirculated; FDC. (2)
$70
Ex J.L.Miller Collection, from I.S.Wright.

825*
George V, 1932. Nearly fine.
$200
826
George V, 1932. Very good - nearly fine.
$150

820*
George V, 1928. Nearly uncirculated/uncirculated.

827
George V, 1932. Very good.

$500
In a slab by PCGS as MS61.

$150
Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.

828
George V, 1932. Very good/nearly fine. (2)
$300
Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection.

829
George V, 1932, 1933, 1934, and 1935. Nearly fine - nearly
extremely fine. (4)
$350

821*
George V, 1928. Good extremely fine.
$180

830*
George V, 1934-35 Melbourne Centenary. Good extremely
fine.
$300

822*
George V, 1928. Good extremely fine.
$150
Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

Ex Dr P.Bird Collection.
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838
George V, 1936. Toned, good extremely fine.
$70
In a slab by NGC as AU55.

831*
George V, 1934-35 Melbourne Centenary. Three rim nicks,
otherwise good extremely fine.
$350

839*
George VI, 1939. Toned, good very fine.
$150
840
George VI, 1939. Good very fine.

832*
George V, 1934-35 Melbourne Centenary. Cleaned and
brushed, otherwise extremely fine or better.
$300

$90
841
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1940, 1943S, 1944, 1944S, 1946,
1947, 1951, 1952, 1954, 1958, 1960, 1962, 1963. A few
with handling marks, all with some mint bloom, extremely
fine - uncirculated. (13)
$80

833
George V, 1934-35 Melbourne Centenary. Polished,
otherwise extremely fine.
$280
834
George V, 1934-35 Melbourne Centenary. Cleaned and
rubbed, otherwise nearly extremely fine.
$250

842
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1941, 1943S, 1944S, 1946, 1953.
All with mint bloom, uncirculated. (5)
$120
843
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1943S, 1944S, 1946, 1951, 1954,
and 1957. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (6)
$50
844
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1943S, 1944S, 1946, 1947, 1951,
1952, 1953, and 1954, all in 2x2 holders and graded.
Uncirculated or better. (8)
$200

835*
George V, 1934-35 Melbourne Centenary. Nearly extremely
fine.
$250

Ex R.Munday Collection, from Greg McDonald with his holders.

836
George V, 1934-35 Melbourne Centenary. Cleaned with
an acid wash, reverse with pitting and very porous, weight
11.26g, very good.
$120

845
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1943, 1944, 1944S, 1945, 1947,
1951, 1953-1962 (2), 1963, includes 1954 Royal Visit.
Uncirculated - choice uncirculated. (18)
$500
Ex S.J.Green Collection, most from Pacific Rim, Sales 9, 10, 12, 13, 14.
Each in slabs by PCGS from MS62, 1944S as MS64, 1953 and 1954RV,
1957-1963 as MS64, 1962 both as MS65.

846
Elizabeth II, 1956. Good extremely fine.
$50

837*
George V, 1936. Considerable mint bloom, nearly
uncirculated.
$200

In a slab by NGC as AU58.

Ex G.E.Downes Collection.
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848
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1963, in a Supreme
album, missing 1915H, 1917M, 1919M, 1921, 1941, and
commemoratives, three extras; 1910, 1916M, 1924 better
than average. Very good - uncirculated. (51)
$750
849
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1938, 1940-1963 plus extras, 1938,
1942, 1942S, 1944S, 1951 Jubilee and 1954 Royal Visit (2).
All in broken press-in album, fine - uncirculated. (31)
$100
Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

850
Edward VII - George V, 1910, 1911, 1913, 1915, 1927,
1931, 1933, 1936. All with full Advance Australia, the
1931 with a few small edge nicks, otherwise very good
- very fine. (8)
$150
851
Edward VII - George V, 1910-1936, missing 1917M and
1922-1924, includes 1932 but no commemoratives. Good
- very fine. (22)
$300
852
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910 (2), 1911, 1912, 1917M,
1918M (3), 1921, 1923, 1925 (2), 1926 (3), 1927 (2),
1928, 1931, 1936 (6), 1938 (2), 1940, 1943, 1943S, 1944
(2), 1951 Jubilee, 1960 (2), 1963; shillings, 1916M, 1941,
1943S, 1946 (5), 1946 dot, 1948, 1957; also one cent, 1980
(4 mint rolls). Poor - uncirculated. (51)
$200
853
George V - Elizabeth II, 1912-1963, pre 1946 (18), post
1945 (104), Federation 1951 (5). Good - nearly uncirculated.
(127)
$300
Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.

854
George V, 1927 Canberra. Very fine - extremely fine. (9)
$100
855
George V, 1927 Canberra. The last seven toned, nearly
uncirculated - uncirculated; others fine - nearly extremely
fine. (12)
$200
part

847*
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1963, an old collection in
broken press-in album, includes many better than average,
eg 1913, 1915H, 1916M, 1917M, 1922-32, 1934, 1934-35
Melbourne Centenary with sharp wreath. Fair - uncirculated.
(64)
$2,400

856
George V, 1927 Canberra. Fine - good extremely fine. (15)
$200
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857
George V, 1927 Canberra. Fine - good extremely fine. (15)
$150
Ex B.W.Ahearn Collection.

858
George V, 1927 Canberra. Very good - very fine. (30)
$200
859
George V, 1927 Canberra (7); George VI, 1951 Jubilee.
Extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (8)
$200
860
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1946, 1951 Jubilee (3), 1953 (3),
1958, 1960, 1963. One of the second dark toned extremely
fine, the rest mint bloom uncirculated. (9)
$200
861
Elizabeth II, 1960. Extremely fine. (27)
$80
Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.

862
George V, 1911-1936, mixed quantities of assorted dates. In
separate bags sorted by date, poor - very fine. (1.045kg)
$550
part

863
George VI, 1938-1944S, mixed quantities of assorted
dates. In separate bags sorted by date, very good - very
fine. (1.2kg)
$700

867*
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1963, an old collection
in broken press-in album, missing 1933, some better
than average, eg 1910, 1911, 1913, 1917M, 1931. Fair
- uncirculated. (53)
$800

864
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1946-1963, mixed quantities of
assorted dates. In separate bags sorted by date, good - nearly
extremely fine. (2.915kg)
$800

868
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-63, complete with extras
(4). Fair - good extremely fine. (53)
$150
Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

869
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1963, in a Supreme album,
missing 1941. Fair - uncirculated. (47)
$200

SHILLINGS

870
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1963, pre 1946 (57), post
1945 (194). Good - nearly uncirculated. (251)
$450

865
Edward VII, 1910. Nearly extremely fine/good very fine.
$50
In a slab by NGC as AU details surface hairlines.

Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.

866
George V, 1921 star, 1927, 1933 and 1935; Elizabeth II,
Melbourne Mint proof, 1961. Very good - FDC. (5)
$150

871
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-1963, pre 1946 (approx
294), post 1945 (approx 425). Poor - extremely fine. (approx
719)
$1,000
Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.
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872
Edward VII - George V, 1910-1936, mixed quantities of
assorted dates. In separate bags sorted by date, poor - good
fine. (1.875kg)
$950

880
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1946-1961, mixed quantities
of assorted dates. In separate bags sorted by date, good
- extremely fine. (.945kg)
$250

873
George VI, 1938-1944S, mixed quantities of assorted dates.
In separate bags sorted by date, very good - very fine.
(1.935kg)
$1,000

881
Elizabeth II, 1962, 1963. In separate bags sorted by date,
good very fine - uncirculated. (1.420kg)
$400

874
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1946 dot-1963, mixed quantities
of assorted dates. In separate bags sorted by date, good extremely fine. (2.875kg)
$800

THREEPENCES

882
Edward VII, 1910. Very lightly toned, uncirculated.
$100

SIXPENCES

In a slab by PCGS as MS64.

883*
Edward VII, 1910. Nearly uncirculated.
$100

part

884
Edward VII, 1910. Toned, extremely fine or better. (3)
$120

875*
Edward VII, 1910 (2), and threepences, 1910 (2). Nearly
uncirculated - uncirculated. (4)
$280

885
Edward VII, 1910. Very fine - nearly extremely fine. (4)
$120
886
George V, 1911, 1912 (2), 1916M (3). Very good - nearly
very fine. (6)
$200

Ex J.L.Miller Collection.

887
George V, 1917M. Very good - good very fine. (5)
$170
876*
George V, 1912. Good very fine and scarce.

888
George V, 1918M. Dark tone, extremely fine.
$180

$70
In a slab by NGC as AU50.

877
George VI, 1952. Fine - good fine. (11)

Ex S.Sinnathuray Collection.

$40
878
Edward VII - George V, 1910-1936, mixed quantities of
assorted dates. In separate bags sorted by date, poor - very
fine. (2.650kg)
$1,400
part

879
George VI, 1938-1945, mixed quantities of assorted dates.
In separate bags sorted by date, very good - good very fine.
(2.625kg)
$1,350

889*
George V, 1918M. Faint die break, rim to emu tail die
state, extremely fine/good extremely fine; good extremely
fine/nearly uncirculated. (2)
$200
64

part

897*
George V, 1923. Toned, extremely fine/good extremely fine
and scarce.
$350

890*
George V, 1918M. Extremely fine, golden toning; good
extremely fine; nearly uncirculated. (3)
$200

In a slab by PCGS as AU53.

891*
George V, 1919M. Good extremely fine.
$50

898*
George V, 1923. Good very fine/extremely fine.

In a slab by PCGS as AU55.

$100
899
George V, 1924. Toned, extremely fine.
$70
Ex S.Sinnathuray Collection.

892*
George V, 1919M. Minor hairlines on obverse, otherwise
toned, uncirculated.
$120

In a slab by NGC as XF40.

900
George V, 1926 (5), 1927 (4), 1928 (3), 1936 (4). Very fine
- nearly uncirculated. (16)
$400

893
George V, 1919M. Some toned, extremely fine - nearly
uncirculated. (4)
$200

901
George V, 1934 (one with 4/3 overdate, very good). Very
good - very fine. (6)
$50
Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.

894*
George V, 1921. Some mint bloom, extremely fine/nearly
uncirculated.
$200

902
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1938, 1943, 1943D, 1944S, 1948,
1951, 1951PL, 1952-64. Uncirculated - choice uncirculated.
(20)
$450

895
George V, 1921, 1921M (4), 1922. Toned, very fine - nearly
uncirculated. (6)
$200

Ex S.J.Green Collection, most from Sterling & Currency; Pacific Rim, Sales
9, 10, 12, 13, and Numisbid, Sales 24 and 27.
Each in a slab by PCGS, all MS64-66.

903
Edward VII - George V, 1910-1936, mixed quantities of
assorted dates. In separate bags sorted by date, poor - good
fine. (1.51kg)
$800
904
George VI, 1938-1944S, mixed quantities of assorted dates,
includes 1942 (14). In separate bags sorted by date, very
good - very fine. (.465kg)
$350
905
George VI, 1947-1952, mixed quantities of assorted dates.
In separate bags sorted by date, good - good extremely fine.
(.645kg)
$200

part

896*
George V, 1921M, 1927 (2), 1936 (2). Uncirculated or better,
some mirror-like. (5)
$250
65

906
Elizabeth II, 1953-1961, mixed quantities of assorted dates.
In separate bags sorted by date, good - nearly extremely
fine. (.305kg)
$100

914
George V, 1935 and 1936. Brown and red, nearly
uncirculated. (2)
$150
Ex B.W.Ahearn Collection.

907
Elizabeth II, 1961, 1962, 1963, 1964. In separate bags sorted
by date, very fine - uncirculated. (.610kg)
$180

PENNIES

915*
George VI, 1938. Red and brown uncirculated.
$70

908*
George V, 1911. Light red gold patina, uncirculated.
$300
In a slab by PCGS as MS63BN.

916*
George VI, 1946. Traces of red, brown extremely fine.
$100

909
George V, 1920 dot below, Indian die, 1920 plain (?) Indian
die. Faint scratch on the reverse of the first coin, otherwise
glossy brown, nearly uncirculated; second good very fine.
(2)
$200

917
George VI, 1946. Very fine. (5)
$200

Ex Dr P.Bird Collection.

918
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1948, 1949, 1950, and 1953. Red
and brown uncirculated. (4)
$120

910*
George V, 1925 with broken leg of second N of PENNY.
Very fine and scarce variety.
$150
part

911
George V, 1925. Nearly very fine.

919*
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, missing 1930, in pressin album. The 1917I with mint red (illustrated), others very
good - uncirculated. (76)
$300

$100
912
George V - George VI, 1925, 1946 (4). The first coin and
three of the 1946 with small spots of verdigris, very good
- fine. (5)
$150

Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

920
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, missing 1930, with
extras, in a Supreme album, 1932 with trace of red, 1951
full red. Very good - uncirculated. (74)
$250

913
George V, 1931, 1932, 1934, and 1935. Glossy brown,
extremely fine. (4)
$100
Ex Dr P.Bird Collection.
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921
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, two sets, one only
part complete, but includes 1925 and 1946, other missing
1930 only, in two red Hendo press-in albums. Very good
- uncirculated. (137)
$250

932
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964. Fair - extremely fine.
(approx 5kg)
$50
Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.

Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

933
George V, 1911-1936, bulk pennies (18.4kg), assorted dates,
all loose in two carry bags. Very good - very fine. (approx
1,800)
$500

922
George V - George VI, 1914, 1915 (5), 1918I (6), 1920,
1920 dot above bottom scroll (6), 1926 (2), 1931 (4), 1931
dropped 1 London die (3), 1940K.G, 1941K.G (9), 1942I
missing I under head, 1947Y. (13), 1948Y. Good - very
fine. (53)
$100

934
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, bulk lot of assorted
dates, dealer's surplus stock. Poor - uncirculated. (approx
2,000)
$200

923
George V - George VI, 1914 (3), 1915 (7), 1915H (5), 1918I
(6), 1926 (11), 1940K.G (3), 1941K.G (9), 1947Y. (7),
1948Y. (7). Mostly good - fine. (58)
$150

HALFPENNIES

924
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, three collections in 2x2
holders in three binder albums, missing 1925, 1930, 1946.
Very good - uncirculated. (213)
$100

935
George V, 1911, 1914H, 1936, and George VI, 1938. The
first cleaned, good extremely fine; second good very fine;
other two brown and red nearly uncirculated. (4)
$200

925
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, assorted issues in four
albums, some varieties. Fair - uncirculated. (approx 500)
$200

936
George V, 1918I, 1934, 1936 with planchet flaw and metal
overflow on rim at 7 o'clock on the obverse and also die
crack in front of King's right shoulder. The last two with
eight pearls and the first and last with traces of mint red, the
first with several small marks on obverse field, overall very
fine - extremely fine. (3)
$60

Ex Dr P.Bird Collection.

926
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, assorted issues on 34
plastic pages, includes 1925. Fair - extremely fine. (approx
1,200)
$200
Ex Dr P.Bird Collection.

927
George V - Elizabeth II, assorted quantities of mixed dates
but mostly 1922, 1936, 1939, 1942I and 1943I. Good - very
fine. (5kg)
$80
928
George V - Elizabeth II, assorted quantities of mixed dates
but mostly 1922, 1936, 1939, 1942I, 1943I and 1964. Good
- very fine. (5kg)
$80

937*
George V, 1923. Peripheral die breaks, slight oxidisation at
edge bruise, otherwise nearly very fine.
$500

929
George V - Elizabeth II, assorted quantities of mixed dates.
Mostly very good - very fine. (5kg)
$100
930
George V - Elizabeth II, assorted quantities of mixed dates.
Mostly very good - very fine. (5kg)
$100

938*
George V, 1923. Diagnostic die breaks both sides, porous
obverse, otherwise nearly very fine.
$500

931
George V - Elizabeth II, assorted quantities of mixed dates.
Mostly very good - very fine. (5kg)
$100
67

part

939*
George V, 1923. Edge knocks, otherwise good fine.

944*
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, in broken press-in
album with extras (16). The 1923 good fine, others very
good - uncirculated. (75)
$700

$400
Private purchase, 27/06/1996.

Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

945
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, missing 1923. In an
as new Dansco Supreme album, a nicely matched set, fine
- extremely fine. (58)
$100
946
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, missing 1923, includes
extras, in new press-in album. Fine - uncirculated. (79)
$70

940*
George V, 1923. Some damage, otherwise fine.
$400
Private purchase, 26/07/1996.

947
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, missing 1923, in
Supreme album, some better than average, 1919 with traces
of red. Fine - uncirculated. (58)
$150
948
George V - George VI, 1914 (3), 1914H (3), 1915H, 1918I,
1924 (2), 1928, 1930 (2), 1931, 1939 kangaroo (2). Mostly
cleaned, otherwise good - fine. (16)
$50

941*
George V, 1923. Slight obverse pitting, otherwise nearly
fine.
$350

949
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, mixed quantities of
assorted dates. Very good - extremely fine. (5kg)
$100
950
George V - Elizabeth II, assorted quantities of mixed dates.
Mostly very good - very fine. (5kg)
$100
951
George V - Elizabeth II, some pre 1930 but mostly 19381964. Some with oxidation marks but mostly very good
- good very fine. (5.1kg)
$80

942*
George V, 1923. Very good.
$350
Private purchase, 06/04/1996.

952
George V - Elizabeth II, some pre 1930 but mostly 19381964. Some with oxidation marks but mostly very good
- good very fine. (5.2kg)
$80

943
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1945, 1947-9, 1951PL, 1953, 1955,
1959-64. Nearly uncirculated - choice uncirculated. (13)
$200

953
George V - Elizabeth II, some pre 1930 but mostly 19381964. Some with oxidation marks but mostly very good
- good very fine. (5.9kg)
$90

Ex S.J.Green Collection, most from Pacific Rim, Sales 9, 10, 12, 20, 22, and
Numisbid, Sales 23, 24, 27, and 29.
Each in a slab by PCGS as MS62-64.
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954
George V - Elizabeth II, some pre 1930 but mostly 19381964, also includes a few pennies. Stored in two bags, one
containing some with oxidation marks but mostly very good
- good very fine (2.2kg) and the content of the other bag
damaged or moisture affected (5kg), poor - fine. (7.2kg)
$80
955
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964. Fair - extremely fine.
(7kg)
$70

959*
Convict love token, created on a bronze cartwheel penny
of 1797 shaved smooth on both sides, on the obverse is
engraved a man facing a lady and holding her hand and in a
border around this is inscribed, 'ISAAC HUXTABLE' at the
top and 'FANNY CARR' at the bottom, the reverse has 16
inscribed lines and on eight of these with a blank line between
is inscribed the message, 'The time/may pass and/years may
fly and/every Oak decay &/die & every Joyfull (sic)/dream
may set/yet youll (sic) never/can forget'. Fine.
$3,500

Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.

956
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, assorted issues in five
heavy albums, plus two sheets. Fair - uncirculated. (approx
1,500)
$300
Ex Dr P.Bird Collection.

957
George V - Elizabeth II, 1911-1964, bulk lot and has extra
dates, plus a few pennies and other coins, many rolls, dealer's
surplus stock. Poor - uncirculated. (approx 2,000)
$200

Isaac Huxtable was convicted at Bristol Quarter Session on 31 December
1832 to a term of 7 years transportation. He departed England on 30 May
1833 on the Lord Lyndoch and sailing via Rio de Janeiro arrived at Port
Jackson, Sydney, New South Wales on 18 October 1833.

AUSTRALIAN HISTORICAL MEDALS

960*
Convict love token, created on a bronze cartwheel penny
of 1797 shaved smooth on both sides, on the obverse is
inscribed, 'Affectionately/presented to/Mary Ann Groves',
below are overlapping hearts with an arrow through and
around the outer edge is decorated with a leaf spray pattern
and between each line is decorated with swirls, reverse with
similar decoration around the outer edge and between the
lines and in the centre is inscribed, 'Tho' absent/may you
never/forget me'. Good fine.
$1,500
Mary Ann Groves (alias Rennie), was convicted at Scotland at Glasgow
Court of Justiciary to a term of 10 years transportation. She departed from
England on 11 February 1848 on the Elizabeth and Henry and sailing via
the Cape arrived at Van Diemen's Land on 30 June 1848. It was reported
in The Tasmanian Colonist on Monday 31 October 1853, page 2, that she
had been granted a Ticket of Leave.

958*
Captain James Cook, memorial medal, undated (1784), in
bronze (43mm) (MH 374; BHM 258), by L.Pingo for the
Royal Society. Very minor edge nick on reverse, otherwise
dark brown patina and nearly uncirculated.
$1,000
Ex Dr Barrie Towers Collection and previously ex Noble Numismatics Sale
104 (lot 737), previously the Porter Estate (lot 528) and Noble Numismatics
Sale 75 (lot 494) and Dr.J.Powell Collection.
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961*
Convict love token, engraved on a shaved down English
halfpenny with a small pierced hole for suspension near top
edge, obverse, a very detailed engraving of a ship flying a
British ensign at the rear and under full sail on the ocean,
below is inscribed, 'When this you see/Remember Me',
reverse, inscribed in 6-lines, 'My hart (sic) is/treu (sic) to
non (sic)/but You/the Words are/Sueet wuen (sic, 'Sweet
when')/Lovers Meet', unnamed. Good very fine.
$400

963*
Acclimatization Society of Victoria, in silver (58mm) by J.S
& A.B Wyon sc 1868 T.Landseer A.R.A. Adj in exergue
(C.1868/3), inscribed around edge 'Presented to Captain
Lucas, Steamship 'Southern Cross'. With edge knocks, test
cut, very fine.
$1,000
Ex Spink Australia Sale 22 (lot 1574).

962*
Intercolonial Exhibition, Victoria, 1866-67, in bronze
(220mm), uniface electrotype by C.Summers, special medal
awarded to 'C. Maplestone', struck in relief. Mounted in a
wall-hanging, circular wooden frame with glazed cover, the
frame with a few chips, the medal with streaks in the field
from cleaning otherwise extremely fine.
$500
Charles Maplestone of Telegraph Station, Williamstwon, Victoria was
awarded a medal in the category of Agricultural and Horticultural Machines
and Implements and Cooperage. He also received an Honourable Mention
in the category of Bottled Fruits and Preserves.

lot 964 part
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964*
New South Wales, Prize Exhibitors medal, 1862 (London), in silver (76mm) by W.Kullrich, inscribed around edge 'F.B.Miller
Services'; Agricultural Society of New South Wales, Practice with Science, 1879, in silver (88mm) by Hardy Brothers London
& Sydney, inscribed on reverse 'Mr F.B.Miller/(Royal Mint)/for the Originality & Utility of his Inventions/For Purifying
Gold/Class 655/No.1788/1870'; Melbourne International Exhibition, 1880, in silver (51mm) by H.Stokes, inscribed around
edge 'F.Bowyer Miller - For Services'. First medal with small test cut at 9 o'clock, second medal with minor edge bruise, all
lightly polished, otherwise nearly uncirculated. (3)
$2,000
Together with Certificate for Agricultural Society of New South Wales medal, 1870; Proceedings of the Royal Society, 1869; Royal Mint, Melbourne, 1882
correspondence; letters; call receipts (5) dated 1884-1887, for the Cobunga Gold Mining Company and Hunt's Extended Gold Mining Company,
Francis Bowyer Miller (1828-1887) assayer. He was born 18 December 1828 in Edgbaston, Warwickshire, England and educated at King Edward's Grammar
School, Birmingham and King's College, London. He worked with a mining company in Cornwall in 1850 before becoming an assistant to his brother William,
professor of Chemistry at King's College, London and non-resident assayer to the Royal Mint and the Bank of England.
In November 1853 Francis Miller and W.S.Jevons were appointed to the newly established Sydney branch of the Royal Mint on William Miller's recommendation.
On a retainer of one hundred pounds per annum, they were to establish their own assay offices and to undertake work for private banks and individuals as
well as for the mint. By the time the mint opened in May 1855, Miller and Jevons had become full time public servants without the need for private work. In
March 1854 Miller and his wife sailed for Sydney where Miller set up an office in Bligh Street. He became a member of the Philosophical (later Royal) Society
of New South Wales in November 1859. In July 1860 Miller read a paper for the Society on the detection of spurious gold in particular with a species of fake
gold 'nuggets' that had deceived many Sydney storekeepers. His scientific achievement was his development of a process of refining and toughening gold by
means of chlorine gas. He patented this process in London in June 1867 and registered it as an invention before the New South Wales Legislative Assembly
in November. A year later his paper describing the process was read before the Chemical Society, London and in November 1869 before the Royal Society
of New South Wales. By this time his method had been successfully put into operation at the Sydney Mint and by the Bank of New Zealand in Auckland. In
1870 Miller was transferred to the new branch of the Royal Mint in Melbourne and was paid two thousand pounds for the sole Victorian rights to the gold
refining process. Miller's method was introduced into mints in England, the USA and Norway. He was superintendent of the bullion office at the Melbourne
Mint from 1877 and in 1884 briefly acted as deputy master. He died at his home in Kew on 17 September 1887.
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965*
Geelong Industrial & Juvenile Exhibition, 1879-80, in silver
(35mm) by Altmann, inscribed to "Hict & C Coy/Geelong/
Machinery". Toned, good extremely fine.
$150
Ex J.P.Melick Collection, from Noble Numismatics Sale (lot 3892).

966
Melbourne Exhibition Souvenir, 1880, in gilt bronze (22mm)
(C.1880/6), with suspension hole; Federated Australia, 1901,
in white metal (37mm) (C.1901/20), with suspension loop;
reproduction of an 1862 trade token of Mr David Jones of
Criterion House, in sterling silver (32mm), edge number
275, in case with history sheet (only 500 struck); also an
unused deck of playing cards for Australian-Oriental Line
Ltd, c1930s, made by Thomas De La Rue with 3d Stamp
Duty Ace. Very fine - uncirculated. (4)
$80
968*
Melbourne International Exhibition, 1888-1889, French
Participation, in gilt bronze (57mm) (Not listed in Carlisle),
by Alphee Dubois, obverse, sitting female figure right
and holding a globe, at the left an Antarctic scene and at
the right a desert scene, around the top, 'Ministere Du
Commerce Et De l'Industrie', reverse, wreath around a
circle and in this the details, 'Exposition Internationale De
Melbourne/Participation/De La France (inscribed) 'MARTIN
(TH)'/1888-1889'. Good extremely fine and very rare.
$250

Duty printed Aces were used in Great Britain for taxation of playing cards
from c1712 to 1960 when the tax was discontinued.
The Australia-Oriental Line was one of Australia's smallest shipping lines
to the Orient with just two ships in service, the S.S.Changte (built 1925 and
scrapped 1961), and the S.S.Taiping (built 1926 and scrapped 1961).
With research.

967
Departure of NSW Troops for Soudan, 1885, in white
metal (39mm) (C.1885/8); 29th International Eucharistic
Congress Sydney, 1928, in silvered (40mm) (C.1928/3), type
with W.J.A. on obverse and AMOR on reverse, rim with
cracking almost all the way around; Sydney Harbour bridge
Opened, 1932, in gilded (39mm) (C.1932/3), reverse rotated
to 5 o'clock; One Penny Token/A.N.S., 1949, in copper
(35mm) (C.1949/3) (2); Sydney Coin Club/Decimal Currency
Changeover, 1966, in copper (35mm) (C.1966/11); Royal
Australian Mint Opened/Australian Numismatic Society,
1966, in silver (35mm), and another in bronze (35mm)
(C.1966/15) (2); Governor Macquarie/Sesqui Centenary of
Holey Dollar, undated, in oxidised silver (38mm) (C.G/5).
The first with a few surface marks and two slag marks on
reverse, otherwise fine, the rest good very fine - uncirculated.
(9)
$150
Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.
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part

970*
Medal collection, some items noted include International
Exhibition Coolgardie, 1899, in silver (19mm) (C.1899/8),
ET inscribed unofficially on reverse; George V Coronation/
Western Australia, 1911, in silvered (31mm) (C.1911/23),
with suspender, pin suspension bar and ribbon (this
poor); Sydney Opera House, 1973, in cupro nickel
(39mm) (C.1973/3); Our Lady of the Sea Catholic Church
Cleveland New Church Opened, 1974, in sterling silver
(33mm) (C.1974/4); Murarrie Golden Jubilee, 1978, in gilt
bronze and enamel (38mm) (C.1978/8), with neck ribbon;
Paddington Public School, 1981, in gilt (31mm) (C.1981/4),
with ribbon; Brisbane Market 100 Years Old, 1984, in gilt
(38mm) (C.1984/34), with ribbon; a host of others (25)
from 1920s-2000s and noted an unfinished badge featuring
the Sydney Harbour Bridge in bronze; also includes Royal
Order of Scotland Masonic breast jewel; Royal Antediluvian
Order of Buffaloes Grand Lodge of Queensland Colin
McMaster Lodge No 58 jewel named to Bro J.W.Considine
19-9-53, and East Cleveland Knights Chapter past master
jewel named to Bro A.A.Richardson R.O.H. 1946, in gilt,
enamel and silver, no ribbon, a Buffalo lapel badge (KC),
Masonic Mark pennies (2), a Masonic commemorative
medal and a Cloncurry Shire Council single cufflink. Fine
- uncirculated. (40)
$150

part

969*
Brisbane Exhibition, 1897, Trackson Brothers in aluminium
(32mm) (C.1897/81); Sydney Harbour Bridge Opened, 1932,
in bronze (39mm) (C.1932/3) (cleaned); Sutherland Shire
Captain Cook Bi-Centenary Commemoration Committee
award, 1970, in gilt (38mm) (C.1970/33); Sydney Opera
House Opened, 1973, in zinc (55x35mm) (C.1973/9);
Captain James Cook/Endeavour, undated (1979), in silvered
and another in bronze (48mm) (C.1979/59) (2); G.T.R.C.
Silver Jubilee Regatta, 1979, in gilded aluminium (47mm)
(C.1979/65), with suspension loop; Sydney Harbour Bridge,
1982 in silver (34mm) (C.1982/11) edge number 497; The
Gateway Bridge Brisbane, 1986, in gilt (50mm) (C.1986/48),
edge numbered 223, by The Australian Numismatic Society
Brisbane Branch; Australia's Tricentenary/Armstrong
Shoe Mart, 1988, in bronze (32mm) (C.1988/16); 75th
Anniversary of RSL Australia, 1991, in bronze (40mm); 50th
Anniversary of Linking Burma Railway at Konkoita, 1993,
in antique silvered (50mm) (2); Royal Tasmanian Botanical
Gardens 175th Anniversary, 1993, in bronze (57mm);
Cathedral Church of St David at Hobart to Commemorate
the Centenary of the Consecration of the Chancel and
Sanctuary and Visit of Prince of Wales, 1994, in silvered
(62mm) (2) and another in antiqued silvered (62mm). Very
fine - uncirculated. (16)
$150

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

971*
Australia Federated, June 1, 1901, in 15 carat gold (23mm)
by Fairfax and Roberts (c1901/4) with M.I.T. (Mary
Thomson) given by Hon. Dugald Thomson MHR to his
niece. With loop suspension, good extremely fine and rare.
$400

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

Sold with envelope detailing provenance, July 6th 1957.
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972
Medalets, 1901-1915 (5, different) (C.1901/5, 21, 25;
1902/35; 1915/7); Souvenir Royal Visit 1934 in silvered and
enamel (15mm), by Sutton E.P. Co, Sydney, on original issue
card with suspension pin; ANZAC badge with Rising Sun
over ANZAC in gilt and enamel, suspension lug missing;
RSL Life Member badge (QC) with long suspension pin;
Australia Remembers badges (2); Jack's Day badge with
long suspension pin; GVR small white metal button; various
other tinnies and medals (12, includes some Great Britain);
also set of costume jewellery earrings, one missing a pearl
and a small ornamental stone (suit unpierced ears); a set
of elasticised shirt sleeve armbands by St George, silver
coloured, in original box. Good - uncirculated. (26)
$50

973
Empire Day Erskineville, 1905, in silvered (22x26mm)
(C.1905/2), not listed in this metal; King George VI
Coronation, 1937, in gilt (25mm) uniface by P.J.King, Melb
(C.1937/19); Commemorative of Royal Visit, 1949, in gilded
(35mm) (C.1949/9); Inauguration of Indian Pacific Passenger
Service, 1970, in silvered (30mm) (C.1970/61a), reverse
upset to 3 o'clock; various other commemorative issues,
1919-1992 (16); also R(oyal) P(rince) A(lfred) H(ospital)
Auxiliary Member badge (QVC), in gilt and enamel, by
Angus & Coote; Women's Auxiliary R.S.L.A. badge in gilt
and enamel; RSL Club pins and badges (3 different). Fine
- uncirculated. (25)
$70

part

975*
Victoria Country Fire Brigades Board, Long Service badge
in silvered brass and enamel (2), the first with maker's name,
'Stokes & Sons/Melbourne' on reverse of scroll, the second
with maker's name, 'Stokes & Sons/Melb', also on reverse of
scroll; Country Fire Brigades Assoc Member lapel badge in
gilt and enamel, by Bridgland & King, 289 Lt.Lon.St; C.F.B.D
(Country Fire Brigades Demonstration) 1910 Bendigo, medal
in gilt and enamel, with suspension loop, by Stokes & Sons
Melb; Country Fire Brigades Demonstration Warrnambool
1937 badge in gilt and enamel, by Stokes Melb; Country
Fire Brigades Demonstration Bendigo 1938 badge in gilt and
enamel, by Stokes Melb. Very fine - good very fine. (6)
$150

part

974*
Visit of American Fleet Souvenir, 1908, in gilded and enamel
(24mm) (C.1908/7); 100th Anniversary of First settlement
Victoria, 1934, in gilded (31mm) (C.1934/8); Melbourne's
First Hundred Years/City of Malvern, 1934-35, in silvered
(25x31mm) (C.1934-35/2); Centenary of South Australia,
1936, in gilded (31mm) (C.1936/1); Australian Numismatic
Society/Sydney Mint Centenary, 1955, in silver (35mm)
(C.1955/1), edge numbered 185; Captain James Cook
Bi-Centenary/State Savings Bank of Victoria, 1970, in
gilded (34mm) (C.1970/23); Souvenir of First Papal Visit
to Australia, 1970, in silvered (27mm) (C.1970/55). Good
extremely fine - uncirculated. (7)
$100

976*
M.F.D. Forest Ranger, c1910-25, voided brass shoulder title.
Good very fine.
$60

Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.

M.F.D. believed to be Melbourne Fire District.
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977
Medals badges and tokens, includes Sydney University
Union, 1914-1915 enamel membership badge, P Old Boys
Union enamel lapel badge (KC), sporting medals for Aussie
Rules, gymnastics, skiing (2); commemoratives for Eureka
Rebellion, Holbrook Sesqui-Centenary, Sydney Harbour
Bridge (by ANS in copper) 1982 (2), Sovereign Hill (2
different), Barrier Highway Completion of Sealing 1972,
and others and a few world medals, also a large number of
tokens and check pieces including for clubs, transport and
amusement, noted Albury Cricket Club 2S, some world
issues, noted John Yates & Sons of Birmingham 2d (3), and
some paper tickets and tags. Poor - uncirculated. (approx
70)
$100
Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.

978*
NSW Police whistle, 1914-1920, tube whistle in nickel
plated brass with suspension loop and with attached brass
chain with suspension hook attached to end, the top of
the whistle is impressed, 'PATENT 5727.08', and the side
is impressed, 'THE Metropolitan/PATENT/N.S.W/Police'
and again on the side but near the mouthpiece is impressed,
'J.HUDSON & Co/244 BARR STREET/BIRMINGHAM'.
Very fine and scarce.
$400

part

979*
Tasmania, Launceston Fire Brigade, handcrafted medal
in gold (9ct, 7g) with loop mount and suspender ribbon,
by Atherton, Launceston, for twenty years long and good
service, inscribed on reverse 'H.Waters/1914-1934'; together
with son's Exemplary Fire Service Medal (EIIR), engraved on
edge 'H.K.Waters'; Fire Brigade Comm of Tas Long Service
lapel badge in gilt and enamel by Stokes & Sons, Melb; FBC
Tasmanian, voided badge in brass (54x41mm) by Stokes &
Sons. Extremely fine. (4)
$700
Fireman Harry Waters joined the Launceston Fire Brigade in 1914 aged 20.
He was awarded the Launceston Fire Brigade Medal for Long and Good
Service in 1934. His son Kevin Waters joined the Launceston Fire Brigade
in 1948.
With one photocopy page of research.
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982*
Victorian Police Gold Valour Badge, undated (1916), in 9ct
gold and enamel by Bridgland & King, with 9ct gold and
enamel suspension brooch bar, reverse of medal inscribed,
'Const Bresnan/6068'. In case, good very fine and rare.
$6,000
Only 22 gold badges awarded.
Francis Bresnan, an engine driver, was born 14 July 1893 at Dunbulbalane (on
the Nine Mile Creek about 200km north-northeast of Melbourne), Victoria.
He was appointed as a Foot Constable to the Victorian Police Force on 17
December 1914 and discharged as a Constable on 1 November 1923 after
'Refusing Duty' during the police strike, along with many other constables,
as recorded in Victoria Police Gazette 13 December 1923. Up until this time
his conduct was recorded as good. As well as being awarded the Gold Valour
Badge he was also highly commended on 18 March 1918 for stopping at
great personal risk a bolting horse in Elizabeth Street, Melbourne on 4 March
1918. The horse had freed itself from a van to which it had been attached
and bolted out of Little Bourke Street and collided with another vehicle.

980*
South Australian Police, helmet plate (KC) in gilt (64x82mm),
voided number 556 in centre and re-crowned with King's
crown following the death of Queen Victoria. Very fine and
very scarce.
$100

The above badge was issued at the first public presentation of gold valour
badges which had been instituted in 1916. The presentation was made to
17 police officers by the Chief Secretary, Mr McLeod MLA at Russell Street
Barracks on 26 September 1916 with about 250 Constables on parade and
in attendance was the Chief Commissioner, Mr A.G.Sainsbury and leading
officers of the police force.
When presenting the gold badges Mr McLeod said they were a reward for
valour. He said men at the front were receiving VCs for deeds not more
worthy, perhaps, than some that were performed by the police, and the
Government in adopting the innovation felt that a suitable medal should be
given to members of the force when exceptional determination, valour, or
devotion to duty was exhibited. He eulogised the marked bravery of several
constables who had recently faced desperate armed criminals and succeeded
in arresting them.
Constable W.Downes along with Constables F.Bresnan and J.Walsh were each
recommended for gold badges for displaying great courage and determination
when they arrested John Lane, George Rankin and Ernest Watson on 6 May
after an exciting chase in the city of Melbourne. The recommendation was
made by Inspecting Superintendent L.Gleeson. The constables saw the three
men behaving suspiciously in Flinders Lane and followed them. John Lane
fired a revolver but nobody was injured. The chase then became exciting
with civilians joining in including one soldier who had been wounded at
the Gallipoli landing. The three men were captured and then recognised as
desperate young criminals who were suspected of having broken into many
shops in Melbourne on Saturday afternoons.
John Lane was charged with having shot with intent to murder, with having
a housebreaking implement in his possession, and with warehouse breaking;
George Rankin with having loitered with intent to commit a felony, with
having attempted to discharge a firearm, and with warehouse breaking; and
Ernest Watson with having loitered with intent to commit a felony and with
warehouse breaking.

981*
South Australian Police, helmet plate (KC) in nickel
(64x82mm), voided number 630 in centre and re-crowned
with King's crown following the death of Queen Victoria.
Very fine and very scarce.
$100

With research.
See also lot 983 for award to Constable W.Downes for same incident.
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985
Avoca Football Club, Tasmania, handcrafted voided fob
in gold (9ct, 4g) with miniature attached shield, obverse
inscribed 'Won by/C.Kirk' and on reverse 'Presented/to/Best
Player/Avoca/Football/Club/1919/by/A.E.Williamson'. Very
fine.
$100

983*
Victorian Police Gold Valour Badge, undated (1916), in 9ct
gold and enamel by Bridgland & King, with 9ct gold and
enamel suspension brooch bar, reverse of medal inscribed,
'Const Downes/5860'. Good very fine and rare.
$6,000
986*
Football medallion, in gold (9ct, 30x27mm, 3.4g), shield
shaped with applied football motif, inscribed on reverse
'Premiers/1920/N.F.L./J.Doyle'. Very fine.
$100

Only 22 gold badges awarded.
The above badge was issued at the first public presentation of gold valour
badges which had been instituted in 1916. The presentation was made to
17 police officers by the Chief Secretary, Mr McLeod MLA at Russell Street
Barracks on 26 September 1916 with about 250 Constables on parade and
in attendance was the Chief Commissioner, Mr A.G.Sainsbury and leading
officers of the police force.
When presenting the gold badges Mr McLeod said they were a reward for
valour. He said men at the front were receiving VCs for deeds not more
worthy, perhaps, than some that were performed by the police, and the
Government in adopting the innovation felt that a suitable medal should be
given to members of the force when exceptional determination, valour, or
devotion to duty was exhibited. He eulogised the marked bravery of several
constables who had recently faced desperate armed criminals and succeeded
in arresting them.
Constable W.Downes along with Constables F.Bresnan and J.Walsh were each
recommended for gold badges for displaying great courage and determination
when they arrested John Lane, George Rankin and Ernest Watson on 6 May
after an exciting chase in the city of Melbourne. The recommendation was
made by Inspecting Superintendent L.Gleeson. The constables saw the three
men behaving suspiciously in Flinders Lane and followed them. John Lane
fired a revolver but nobody was injured. The chase then became exciting
with civilians joining in including one soldier who had been wounded at
the Gallipoli landing. The three men were captured and then recognised as
desperate young criminals who were suspected of having broken into many
shops in Melbourne on Saturday afternoons.

part

987*
Royal National A. & I.A. of Queensland, member badge,
1922 in cardboard and numbered 2862 on reverse; Royal
National Association Brisbane, 1922-23 badges (2 different,
one a lapel badge and the other a wrist badge), both
numbered 2927 on reverse; 1924 badges (2 different, one
a lapel badge and the other a wrist badge), both numbered
2759 on reverse; 1926 badges (2 different, one a lapel badge
and the other a wrist badge), both numbered 3173 on reverse;
National Association Brisbane, 1927, wrist badge numbered
4635 on reverse; Royal National A & I Assocn Brisbane,
1931, wrist badge numbered 1795 on reverse. Fine - good
very fine. (9)
$150

John Lane was charged with having shot with intent to murder, with having
a housebreaking implement in his possession, and with warehouse breaking.
On the charge of having shot at Constable Downes with intent to murder
Lane was committed for trial at the Supreme Court. At the trial Constable
W.Downes gave evidence regarding the pursuit and capture of Lane. In
addition to the revolver, he said a jemmy was also taken from Lane's pocket
when he was arrested.
See also lot 982 for award to Constable F.Bresnan for same incident.

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

984*
E.W.Cole, Coles Book Arcade, Melbourne, in bronze (31mm)
(C.1918/1, Dean 97). Uncirculated.
$170
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992
Coloured patches, mostly embroidered, includes Royal
N.S.W. Bowling Asscn. West Wyalong blazer badge on
original cloth backing; University College of Southern
Queensland; All Australia Netball Tournament 1928-1978;
JAFS Brisbane Airport; Brownie Guide (2 different); J Girl
Guides; Royal Life Saving Society Star; various others (14);
and a Eucharistic Congress Sydney 1928 short ribbon. The
last with stain at side, otherwise very fine, one other item
very fine, the rest uncirculated. (23)
$50

988*
Welcome U.S.A. Fleet, 1925, in silvered and enamel
(28x36mm) (C.1925/10), by G.A.Miller & Sons, Sydney.
Very fine and a scarce variety.
$70

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

993
29th International Eucharistic Congress Sydney, 1928, in
silvered (40mm) (C.1928/3) (3, one with Amor, Sydney on
obverse, and two with C.W.A. incuse on bust and Amor on
reverse); 29th International Eucharistic Congress, 1928,
tinnie badge on original badge souvenir card (this laminated);
another different tinnie badge for same event; another
enamelled lapel badge for same event; Brisbane Member's
Card for same event, reverse named in handwritten ink to
'116 Mrs Barnes of Windsor, Brisbane' tinnie badge for
laying of Foundation Stone R.C.Cathedral by Cardinal
Cerretti (Australia's first Papal Legate) Sept 16th 1928;
Cathedral of the Holy Name, Brisbane, undated (c1938),
in silvered (31mm) (C.P/2); other religious medals for Pius
X and Pius XII and also a Children of Mary medal. The
last three good - fine, the rest mostly very fine - extremely
fine. (12)
$120

The above differs from the badge at C.1925/10 in Carlisle's book which is
gilt and enamel, has no maker's name on the reverse and the pin on the back
is in a different position. The measurements are also slightly different.

989
Neerim South Football Club, award fob in gold (9ct, 4.8g,
33x33mm) inscribed on reverse 'Presented to/C.Solly/most
improved player/Neerim South F.C./Season 1925'; C.C.B.
award fob in gold (9ct, 4.6g, 30x39mm) shield shaped,
inscribed on reverse 'C.C.B./CMWTH B.B/Championship/
Toowoomba/April 1924'; together with two pairs of gold
cuff links (9ct, 7.6g) and two tie bars (9ct, 8.1g), total gold
weight 25.1g. Good - very fine. (8 items)
$250
990
City Football Club (CVC), Launceston, Tasmania,
membership badges in gilt and enamel, for years 1925, 1928,
1929, 1930, 1931, 1952, 1954 and 1956. Very fine. (8)
$450

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

City Football Club, Launceston Tasmania, State champions in 1928, 1930,
1943; Northern Tasmania Football Association Premiers, 1928, 1930, 1952,
1954, 1956. CVC players of fame include R.Cazaly, 1928, 1929, 1930;
L.Nash, 1931; G.Long, 1956; V.Belcher, 1925.
Together with single page of research and a booklet, Redlegs Centenary
- History of the City-South Football Club by Ken Pinchin.

991
Award medals, includes Royal Life Saving Society Medallion,
(1928), in bronze (30mm), with suspension loop, reverse
inscribed, 'A.N.Palmer/23.3.28'; Warana '83 Kawai Organ
Contest, in bronze (40mm), with neck cord, unnamed;
Kawana Waters Soccer Club Morey Tonen Medal, 1985, in
gilt (74mm), reverse marked 'U/7/Winners', and another in
silvered, reverse marked 'U/7/Shaun/Claridge'; International
Law Enforcement Olympics Sydney, 1988, in bronze
(70mm), with neck ribbon, unnamed; Kenmore State High
School Sport Award, in gilt (52mm), with suspension loop,
unnamed; South Australian Amateur Swimming Association
State Championship, in bronze (51mm), with suspension,
unnamed; Veteran Car Club of Australia (Qld), in bronze
(43mm), unnamed; Pt Danger Air Sea Rescue Voluntary
Service 25 Years, 1990, in silvered (45mm), unnamed; also
Exposition Universelle De Paris, 1855, in bronze (45mm),
Medal of Honour to Alexandre father and son, reverse
with multiple lines to enable gluing to winning exhibit. Fine
- uncirculated. (10)
$70
Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

lot 994
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994*
Bert Hinkler Airman Bundaberg, Australia, London to
Darwin flight in 16 days, Feb 1928 in silver (51mm; 80g)
(C.1928/1), by CDR (C.Douglas Richardson for Stokes),
issued by the Numismatic Society of Victoria. In a fitted
case, edge test file mark, handling marks and small edge
bruise on reverse, otherwise extremely fine and excessively
rare in silver.
$1,500
Only three sterling silver medals were struck, one to Hinkler's mother, one
to the Mayor of Bundaberg and the P.Kennedy Collection example (Spink
Australia Sale 33 lot 2440). Another example was also sold by us in Sale
67 lot 459. This could be one of the first two mentioned or an additional
example.
Ex Dr Barrie Towers Collection and previously ex Noble Numismatics Sale
105 (lot 887).

996*
Polar Medal, in bronze with 'Antarctic 1930-31' clasp,
engraved around edge 'Murdo C.Morrison', for British,
Australian, New Zealand Antarctic Research Expedition
1930-31. Nearly uncirculated.
$5,000
Murdo Campbell Morrison - Fireman during the second BANZARE Voyage.
Mount Morrison one of the Tula Mountains in Enderby Land is named
after him.
London Gazette 01May1934 gives his first name as 'Murde'.

995*
Bert Hinkler, 1928, in oxidised silver plate (50mm)
(C.1928/1), by C.D.Richardson for Stokes, Melbourne. A
few very minor edge nicks on reverse, otherwise nicely toned
uncirculated.
$250

part

997*
Sydney Harbour Bridge, opened 1932, in silver (39mm)
(C.1932/3), obverse, view of Sydney Harbour, reverse, facade
of building, The Big Store/Marcus Clark & Co Ltd/Sydney;
also another in bronze, both medals with reverse upset to 5
o'clock . The first good extremely fine and unique in silver,
the second good very fine. (2)
$500

Ex Dr Barrie Towers Collection and previously ex Noble Numismatics Sale
105 (lot 888).

Ex Dr Barrie Towers Collection and previously ex Noble Numismatics Sale
103 (lot 1086) and Carl Veen and D.Allen Collections and previously Dr
J.Chapman Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 88B (lot 1270).
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998*
Sir Charles Kingsford-Smith, 1935, in bronze (51mm) (C.1935/6), by Stokes, Melbourne, issued by Numismatic Association
of Victoria. In a modern case, uncirculated.
$300
Ex Dr Barrie Towers Collection and previously ex Noble Numismatics Sale 105 (lot 894).

999
Australia's 150th Anniversary, Philatelic Exhibition Sydney 1938, in silver by Amor (c1938/11); Ipswich Grammar School,
silver badge by Parkes (20.5mm) 'J.Swan'; Royal Auto Club, Australian Vigilance Corps enamelled badge (25mm) by Stokes,
stamped 222; Dick Smith Antarctic Expedition, members' medal in silver plate; various other medalets, Tourist medals, and
check pieces, including Vale & Sons Auburn. Fine - uncirculated. (33)
$300
Ex J.P.Melick Collection, first from Downies, Auction 279 (lot 1764); next three from Noble Numismatics Sale (lot 606, 630, 642); many others from
I.S.Wright.

1000*
British Empire Games Sydney, 1938, Medal of the Winners, in silver for second place (63mm octagonal), engraver, D.E.Morden,
by Stokes, Melb., unnamed. Heavily toned and some surface marks in naming area on reverse, otherwise very fine and very
scarce.
$500
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1001*
British Empire Games Commemorative Medal, Sydney 1938, in antiqued bronze (62x75mm) (C.1938/22), engraver,
D.E.Morden, by Stokes, Melb. Some surface marks in centre of reverse field, otherwise toned nearly extremely fine and
scarce.
$250

1002*
British Empire Games Commemorative Medal, Sydney 1938, in antiqued bronze (62x75mm) (C.1938/22), engraver,
D.E.Morden, by Stokes, Melb. Some light surface marks in centre of reverse field, otherwise toned nearly extremely fine and
scarce.
$250

81

part

1003*
Religious medals and badges, includes various types, noted
badges for Regional Missionary and Eucharistic Congress
Newcastle NSW 1938, and Q(ueensland) P(resbyterian)
W(omen's) M(issionary) U(nion), school badges for St
Patrick's Technical School Goulburn, Saint Joseph's Convent
Nundah, and St Mary's College Ashgrove, also a long
chain with crucifix attached and a matching long chain
with attached cross with religious figures in the angles. Fine
- uncirculated. (49)
$80

1007*
Melbourne 1956 Olympics, officially approved car badge
with crest of City of Melbourne above Olympic rings, in
chrome and enamel (115mm x 100mm) by H.R.Hobson Pty
Ltd, Melbourne. Nearly uncirculated.
$100

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

1008
Sporting medals, New South Wales Amateur Athletic
Assn, in silvered (30mm), reverse inscribed, 'State C'Ships/
Sub.Jnr.1 Mile/R.Vagg/1st. 4.40.8S/26.2.56'; Amateur
Athletics Association of N.S.W., in silvered (31x35mm),
with suspension, reverse, School Boys/Championships,
inscribed, 'Und.17. 1 Mile./"R.Vagg"/1st. 4.34.5/30.9.'56';
The Amateur Athletic Union of Australia, medal in gilt
(45mm), reverse inscribed, 'R.A.Vagg/10,000 Metres/
C.C.C'ship/35m.20s./26.8.61.';Archery Society of New
South Wales State Championships, silvered bronze (51mm),
reverse inscribed, 'Junior Boys/Instinctive/Field/1969';
another in bronze (51mm), unnamed; South Australian
Target Pistol League State Championships, in silvered bronze
(48mm), with suspension, reverse inscribed, 'Ladies Match/
F.Ames/1973'; West Australian Pistol Association State
Championships, in silvered bronze (46mm), unnamed. The
last with edge nicks, some with oxidation marks, otherwise
fine - good very fine. (7)
$50

1004*
T(rans) A(ustralian) A(irways) Pilot's wings, gilt and enamel
badge (KC), c1946, by Stokes, Melb, with two lugs on
reverse. Good very fine.
$100
1005
Civil Defence Warden car number plate, in pressed metal and
coloured yellow with black print (used so Warden's vehicle
could be identified at an emergency); booklet titled, 'New
South Wales Civil Defence Organisation, Medical and Health
Service, Handbook No.2 (Interim), Ambulance and First Aid
Organisation for Handling Casualties (approx 21x33.5cm),
15pp, also smaller booklets (2), both titled 'Civil Defence,
Artificial Respiration and Circulation' (approx 11x16.5cm),
8pp. The two small booklets with some staining at top edge
and corner, otherwise very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$60

Bob Vagg was a distance running athlete. In 1958 he won the NSW Novice
Cross Country Male Championship (5 miles), representing Eastern Suburbs
AAC, hosted by St George AAC at Scarborough Park, Ramsgate. At the
Australian Track and Field Championships 1960-61 held at Lang Park,
Brisbane he finished 3rd in the 3 miles race, and 1st in the 6 miles. He also
represented Australia in the marathon at the 1964 Tokyo Olympics.

1009
Assorted medallions, in various sizes and metals including
Centenaries, Glenorchy 1964 (C.1964/2), Innisfail 1973
(C.1973/2 bronze, 1973/1a), Cairns 1976 (C.1976/4 (4)
all metals), Irvinebank 1981 (C.1981/5), Mount Morgan
1982 (C.1982/21 bronze), Atherton 1985, ANZAAS 1988;
Bicentenary 1988 (3); also Lasseters Reef Expedition 1977;
Fireball Championships 1982; Silver City 1989; coronations,
1911, 1953; tourist souvenir medallions from China Great
Wall, d'Anconia copper (2oz), Hawaii, Jerusalem, Kalgoorlie,
Sydney Tower (2), Townsville. Fine - uncirculated. (30)
$100

1006
NRMA, (National Roads and Motorists' Association) car
badge, post 1930, Mercury's wings 5mm thick, in silvered
metal, numbered 20094, by Angus & Coote, Jewellers,
Sydney; NRMA 50 Years Member car badge, post 1974,
in gilt and enamel, with securing bracket; RAC (Royal
Automobile Club) car badge, in chromed metal and enamel,
Queen's crown, by Astor Base Metals, Sydney, Australia,
with securing bracket. The last with some loss of enamel,
otherwise fine - very fine. (3)
$50
82

1010
Royal Australian Mint, undated (1966), in bronze (60mm)
(C/C.8); Cairns & District Centenary, 1976, in bronze
(51mm) (C.1976/4); Caltex Australian Equity, 1981, in
bronze (58mm) (C.1981/40); Brisbane World Expo '88,
1988, in silver (35mm) (4) and also in silver plate (1) and
in bronze (2) (C.1988/23) (7); Australia Bicentenary, 1988,
award medal in bronze (45mm) (CB4), unnamed; First
State '88 Darling Harbour, 1988, in gilt (32mm) (CB.31);
Bert Hinkler Airman, undated (1992), in silvered (40mm),
a replica of original 1928 medal; Rotary International
Centenary, 2005, in gilt (38mm). In cases or packs some
with certificates, some cases and certificates with foxing,
otherwise uncirculated. (14)
$110

inside; 150 Years of Catholic Schooling Brisbane, 1995, in
enamel and bronze (65mm), with suspension loop, in display
stand and with program booklet; Sesquicentenary of Historic
Newstead House, 1996, in bronze (oval 77x54mm); 200th
Anniversary of the Circumnavigation of Tasmania, 199899, in pewter, edge inscribed 110, with certificate 110 of
limited edition of 120. The first with rubbing on high spots
on reverse, otherwise uncirculated. (8)
$100
Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

1014
Rotary International 62nd World Convention, First in
Australia, 1971, in bronze (50mm) (C.1971/10); Completion
of Sealing Barrier Highway, 1972, in bronze (51mm)
(C.1972/1) (black spotting on reverse); Rail Link to Roma
and Bungil Shire Established, 1980, in bronze and another in
gilt (47mm) (C.1980/13) (2); Sydney Harbour Bridge, 1982
in bronze (34mm) (C.1982/11); First Fleet Re-Enactment,
1988, in copper (45mm) (CB.157); Proclamation of City
Status for Hobart, 1992, in antique silvered (38mm), in
pack marked medallion no.59; Mack Trucks Australia 30
Years, 1993, in silvered (48mm), uniface (same design as
C.1988/48); Centenary of Public Transport in Tasmania,
1993, in enamel and steel (69mm), picture card medal
number 91 with ten cards inside; Australian Farmers
National Country Music Muster, 1993, in gilt (32mm); 150
Years of Catholic Schooling Brisbane, 1995, in enamel and
bronze (65mm), with suspension loop; Sesquicentenary of
Historic Newstead House, 1996, in bronze (oval 77x54mm);
M.R.Roberts issues, Halley's Comet, 1986, in gilt (31mm),
RAN 75th Anniversary, 1986, in gilt (31mm); also a
number of minor medals (30), some multiples and a few
in poor condition, noted C.1970/61a and C.1979/21. Poor
- uncirculated. (49)
$110

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

1011
City of Adelaide Fifth Festival of Arts, 1968, in bronze
(39mm) (C.1968/7); 50th Anniversary First Aeroplane Flight
England - Australia, 1969, in bronze (38mm) (C.1969/11a);
Cairns & District Centenary, 1976, in bronze (51mm)
(C.1976/4); Brisbane World Expo '88, 1988, in silver (35mm)
(3) and also in silver plate (4) (C.1988/23) (7); The Pavilion
of the Holy See at World Expo 88, 1988, in gilt (39mm)
(C.1988/24); First State '88 Darling Harbour, 1988, in gilt
(32mm) (CB.31);150th Anniversary of St Joseph's Church
Tasmania, 1991, in white metal (51mm); Bert Hinkler
Airman, undated (1992), in silvered (40mm), a replica
of original 1928 medal; Cathedral Church of St David at
Hobart to Commemorate the Centenary of the Consecration
of the Chancel and Sanctuary and Visit of Prince of Wales,
1994, in silvered (62mm); Rotary International Centenary,
2005, in gilt (38mm). In cases, some with certificates, some
cases and certificates with foxing, otherwise uncirculated.
(16)
$100

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

1015
Fire service medals and badges, includes Land Sea Air,
Flood Fire Tempest Medal for selfless duty, unnamed, in
nickel plate with suspension ribbon; Country Fire Authority
12 Year Long Service lapel badge, pin back, in gilt and
enamel; Country Fire Authority (CFA) bullion embroidered
hat badge; Metropolitan Fire Service South Australia hat
badge, in nickel plate and enamel; Queensland Fire Service
hat badge, in nickel plate and enamel; Australia Aviation
Rescue Fire Fighting cap badge, in nickel plate and enamel;
also Aviation Rescue Fire Fighting embroidered shoulder
badge; Airport Fire Service cap badge, in nickel plate and
enamel. Very fine. (8)
$80

1012
Fiftieth Anniversary King's Cup, Australian EightOared Championship, 1969, in gilded (64mm) by Stokes
(C.1969/9), together with Medallist Associates leaflet upon
delivery; 50th Anniversary of Nickel Coinage, 1969, in nickel
(38mm) (C.1969/1), cased; 70th Anniversary of Kookaburra
Nickel Coinage, 1989, in nickel plate (32mm), cased; Royal
Agricultural Society of NSW, 1998, Move to Homebush Bay
and Inaugural Royal Easter Show at New Site, in bronze
(55x45mm), cased; Telecom Advance Australia Award of
Merit, undated, in cupro nickel (60mm), obverse, stylised
A with map of Australia, reverse, Telecom logo, unnamed,
cased. The last with some oxidation marks and case with
foxing, otherwise good very fine, the rest uncirculated. (5)
$50

1016
Boating prize medals, 136th Royal Sydney Anniversary
Regatta, 1972, in bronze (51mm) (C.1972/1), reverse
inscribed, 'Antares/1st'; Garden City N.S.W. 16Ft Skiff
Championship, 1979, in bronze (48mm), sponsored by D.J's
Properties Limited, unnamed; Darwin Sailing Club, in gilt
bronze (51mm), and oxidised silvered bronze (51mm), both
unnamed; Combined Australian Championships, A.P.B.A.
(Australian Power Boat Association) in bronze (57mm),
unnamed. Very fine - nearly uncirculated. (5)
$50

1013
Fiftieth Anniversary Bundaberg Queensland King's Cup,
1969, in gilt bronze (64mm) (C.1969/9); Qantas Jubilee
Staff Commemorative Medallion, 1970, in bronze (38mm)
(C.1970/62), in case; The Launch of Suncorp, 1986, in gilt
(35mm) and sealed inside an hexagon yellow acrylic block
as a paper weight; Sir John Franklin Arctic Explorer, 1987,
in bronze (64mm) (C.1987/5), edge number 059; Centenary
of Public Transport in Tasmania, 1993, in enamel and steel
(69mm), picture card medal number 110 with ten cards
83

1017
Medallic History of Australia, first edition proof set
containing fifty eight of sixty sterling silver medals (45mm)
issued from 1972 onwards, by Stokes (Australasia), a total
of sixty nine ounces of 999 fine silver. Housed in a large red
presentation album, FDC. (58)
$1,200
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 90 (lot 777).

1018
Australian Fire Service Medal, (instituted 1988), marked
COPY on reverse; also Star of Courage (instituted 1975);
Melbourne Metropolitan Fire Brigade Long and Good
Service Medal (instituted 1918), in copper; Raglan Volunteer
Fire Brigade 21st Anniversary 1954-1975, with suspension
brooch bar. The first three medals are copies, good very fine
- extremely fine. (4)
$50
Raglan V.F.B. services the Bathurst area of NSW.

part

1022*
Numismatic Association awards and medals, includes ANS
award medals to T.J.Davidson, '1977-8 John Dixon Award
For Effort', 'For Distinguished Service to Numismatics
1984', and Queensland Numismatic Society medals, 'Life
Member No.3', 'Year 2000 Dinner', 'QNS Dinner 2001',
'Sovereign Award 2008', and to T.A.Davidson, 'Life Member
No.4', 'Year 2000 Dinner', 'QNS Dinner 2001' and Therese
Davidson, 'Sovereign Award 2008'; other badges including
Past President and Foundation Life Member, also a range
of other commemorative ANS and Queensland Numismatic
Society medals, a set of six Coles Book Arcade medals by
George Dean and a Penny Farthing bike made from an
English penny and farthing with stand marked for Taylors
Coin Service, Brisbane (in box). Uncirculated. (48)
$110

1019*
The Commercial Bank of Australia Limited, Australian
participation in the Montreal Olympics, 1976, in .916
fine gold (25mm) (10.41g), by James Berry for Stokes
(C.1976/14). Uncirculated.
$450
Ex J.P.Melick Collection, from Spink Australia.

1020
The Commercial Bank of Australia Limited, Australian
participation in the Montreal Olympics, 1976, in .916
fine gold (25mm) (10.41g), by James Berry for Stokes
(C.1976/14). In case of issue, uncirculated.
$450

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

Ex J.P.Melick Collection.

1023
Prize medals, includes South Queensland Soccer Assn
Queensland Championships; Mooloolaba Yacht club
Wednesday Sailing 1st, Donated by Dolphin Marine &
Sunsport; Buderim Amateur Swimming Club, gilt (2,
different), silvered (3, one different), bronze (2); generic
basketball medal inscribed on reverse, '1991/Hamilton L/P/C
Grade/Runners-Up'; generic Aussie Rules medal inscribed
on reverse, 'U15/Premiers/1977'; generic soccer medal
inscribed on reverse, 'Logan City. T.F.A/B Grade Premiers/
Browns Plains', with neck ribbon; generic swimming medal
inscribed on reverse, 'R.S.C - 1985/Distance Ch/ships',
with neck ribbon; Festival '82 Kawai Organ Contest, with
neck cord; generic Aussie Rules medal in lead by Selwin
Trophies, un-titled; Melbourne Dog Club Challenge; generic
soccer medal inscribed on reverse, 'Earl Anthony's/Dublin
40 Bowl/March 3 1981', all medals unnamed. Very fine
- uncirculated. (17)
$60

1021
Queen Elizabeth II, Silver Jubilee Visit to Australia, 1977,
in silver (39mm) (C.1977/6), in stamped and postmarked
card in folder; Royal Wedding of Prince Charles & Lady
Diana Spencer, 1981, in bronze (50mm) (C.1981/12), edge
number 0195; Australian Bicentenary, 1988, official medal
in bronze (49mm) (CB.195), by Royal Australian Mint;
Centenary of Rockhampton Post Office, 1992, in bronze
(29mm), in folder (2); Rotary International Convention
Melbourne, 1993, in gilt (50mm) (2), by Royal Australian
Mint, with certificate nos.1911 and 1919; 150 Years of
Catholic Schooling Brisbane, 1995, in enamel and bronze
(65mm), with suspension loop, in display stand; Rotary
International Best All Rounder award medal, undated, in
bronze (50mm), unnamed; also commemorative medals in
card holders for Broken Hill Centenary, 1983; Hyde Park
Barracks, 1984; NSW Soudan Contingent, 1985; Restoration
of Parliament House Sydney, 1985; Sydney Harbour Tunnel
Opened, 1992; ANDA Coin Fair, 2000 (2); Opening of
Suncorp Stadium, 2003; The Anzacs 25April 1915, undated.
Uncirculated. (18)
$100

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.
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1024
Harringtons Metallurgists Australia, Assay Office, .9999
premium gold one troy ounce, since 1906 (35mm).
Uncirculated.
$1,500

1027
Various medallions and small medals, 1970-2002 period,
including Australian Numismatic Society 1982, 1984, 1985,
1988, Railways Union badge, 1883-1993 (cased); Battle
of Long Tan (1991) in silver by the Royal Australian Mint
(cased); bronze and silver of Numismatic Society South
Australia Flinders/Baudin Encounter, 1802-2002, also a few
commemorative coin issues, including PNC 'Weary' Dunlop
fifty cents, 1995, 2009 mint set, 2015 Gallipoli dollar 'C'
mm, all in one small David Jones box. Uncirculated - FDC.
(22)
$150

Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

Ex R.B.Egelton Collection.

1025*
Harringtons Metallurgists Australia, Assay Office, .9999
premium gold one troy ounce, since 1906 (35mm).
Uncirculated.
$1,500
Ex G.E.Downes Collection.

part

1028*
The Gateway Bridge Brisbane, 1986, in silver (50mm;
71.28g) (C.1986/48) (2, edge numbered 161 and 162), by
The Australian Numismatic Society Brisbane Branch; the
same but in gilt (2, edge numbered 221 and 222); the same
but in oxidised bronze (2, edge numbered 373 and 374), each
in maroon felt satchel marked in gilt for Gateway Bridge and
with gold coloured drawstring. Uncirculated. (6)
$160
Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

1029
Australian Bicentenary, 1988, First Fleet first day cover
and The Founding of Australia silver medal (38mm) in
folder; Bicentennial Memento for School Students medal in
cupro nickel (40mm) in folder (2); Centenary of Federation
Medallion for Primary School Students in bronze (39mm);
The Official Bicentennial Commemorative Medallion
in bright bronze (48mm), by Royal Australian Mint, in
case; also 4 loose medals of previous collection; The Spirit
of Australia collection of twenty medals in cupro nickel
(each 26mm), in folder holders (2 sets). Some oxidation
on Primary School medallion and some toning on first day
cover, otherwise uncirculated. (11)
$60

part

1026*
XII Commonwealth Games Brisbane, Australian Numismatic
Society Brisbane Commemorating 20 Years, undated (1982),
in silver (50mm; 53.35g) (C.1982/10) (3, edge numbered
7, 168 and 169), by A.J.Parkes; the same in bronze (2,
edge numbered 7 and 465); the same but in aluminium
(unnumbered). Some toning, otherwise uncirculated. (6)
$120
Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.
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1030
Australia's Bicentenary, Souvenir Dollar Celebrating 200th
Birthday, 1988, in gilt, oxidised silvered and bronze (40mm)
(CB.136) (3); Raising the Flag, 1988, in gilt, oxidised silvered
and bronze (40mm) (CB.137) (3); Vienna Woods State
School Celebrating Australia's Bicentenary, 1988, in silver
(35mm) (only 18 issued in silver) and another in antiqued
copper (CB.141) (2), and a lead pull of the obverse design
and another of the reverse design; Australia's Bicentennial
Medal Collection, carded set of five in gilt (30mm); Pioneer
Village Country Music Club Bicentennial Hall, 1988, in
antiqued brass (CB.142); also Official Opening of Vienna
Woods State School, 1985, in silver (35mm) and another in
gilt (C.1985/2) (2). A couple of spots of verdigris on edge of
two medals in set, otherwise uncirculated. (13 + set)
$150
Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

1031
Australia's Numismatic History, 1788-1988 in silver, also
other base metal commemorative medals, mostly cased,
world medals including Abraham Lincoln Gettysburg Adress.
Very fine - FDC. (18)
$100
part

1033*
Sunshine Motorway, to Commemorate the Opening (Stage
1), 20 January 1990, in silver (50mm; 70.52g) (3, edge
numbered 007, 070, and 100); the same but in gilt bronze
(6, edge numbered 007, 014, 016, 070, 100, and one
unnumbered), by A.J.Parkes, each in blue felt satchel marked
in gilt for Sunshine Motorway and with gold coloured
drawstring, also three small satin banners with motorway
emblem and marked in blue print for the official opening.
Uncirculated. (9 medals + 3 banners)
$200
Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

1034
Sunshine Motorway, to Commemorate the Opening (Stage
1), 20 January 1990, in gilt bronze (50mm), by A.J.Parkes,
in blue felt satchel marked in gilt for Sunshine Motorway
and with gold coloured drawstring (49 medals each with
satchel), plus empty satchels (11), also a small satin banner
with motorway emblem and marked in blue print for the
official opening. The banner with foxing and folds, the rest
uncirculated. (49 medals with satchels + 12)
$400
Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

1035
Souvenir tokens, includes, Kalgoorlie Goldfields Souvenir
Coin, in gilt (43mm) (2); Gold Coast Dollar, in gilt (38mm)
(3, different varieties), both pierced at top edge; Alice Springs
Halley's Comet Dollar, in copper (47mm); Norfolk Island
Tourist Dollar, in copper (47mm); Grundy tokens (3, two
different), Australian Teachers Credit Union Bicentennial
Token, in bronze 37mm) (2); TNT Harbourlink first
commemorative token issue set of nine in pack (2 packs),
by Royal Australian Mint; other various tokens and checks
(7), includes one for Portsea Island Mutual Co-op Soc Ltd
6 pence. Fine - uncirculated. (20 + 2 sets)
$70

part

1032*
Commemorating the 50th Birthday of the Story Bridge,
1990, in silver (50mm; 58.54g), by Queensland Numismatic
Society; the same in bronze (4), each in blue felt satchel
marked in gilt for Story Bridge 50th Anniversary Brisbane
City Council and with gold coloured drawstring; also a
small ribbon banner for the same event. Uncirculated. (5
+ ribbon)
$80
Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.
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1036
Medallic Tourist Dollars, a collection featuring various
localities in different Australian states and territories, in
copper (46mm) (35) and gilt (46.5mm) (1), stored in a
special Australian Tourist Dollars supreme album; also Gold
Coast trade dollars, set of seven issued for the Gold Coast
Sesquicentenary, 1992, in copper (5), also one silvered and
one gilt (all 32mm), in card holder by Royal Australian Mint.
Uncirculated. (43)
$120

1041
Coca Cola, gold sovereign, 1997, 7.40g of .9999 pure
Australian gold, obverse, the Australian puzzle design,
reverse with impressed number 05136. In case of issue with
certificate, uncirculated.
$350

1042
Australian Koala, Chinese Panda medals, undated, in sterling
silver (31mm; 16.15g), in plastic cases (6, one case with
crack); China, The Palace Museum in Beijing souvenir medal
in bronze (58mm), with neck ribbon, inscribed on reverse,
'Graeme Lavis/1997.8.31', in silk covered case of issue, also
a souvenir token in copper of the Summer Palace (40mm),
undated and on a descriptive card holder. The last card with
some toning, otherwise uncirculated. (8)
$80

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

1037
Australian War Memorial, The Great War Commemorative
Collection, 1914-1918, set of twelve medals in sterling silver
plated in gold (each 44.9g; 45mm) by The Birmingham Mint,
each depicts a different aspect of WWI, with common War
Memorial reverse, hallmark on edge for Birmingham 1977.
In wooden case of issue with certificates and battleground
poster, FDC. (12)
$300

1038
Various modern medals and medalets by the Royal Australian
Mint and Perth Mint, including ATSIC 1993; Proclamation
Coinage 200th Anniversary; Perth Mint Centenary, 1999;
coloured silver (2); Royal Sydney Golf Club, 1993; Nursery
Education, 1993; token one ounce silver; also commemorative
coin packs (8). All cased, uncirculated - FDC. (30)
$120

part

1043*
Bicentenary of the Proclamation of 1800, replica cartwheel
penny in silvered copper, copper and brass, as produced for
the Australian Coin and Banknote Magazine, four sets in
cases of issue with certificates, numbers 137, 299, 302, and
303, also six lead test strikes at different stages of production.
Fine - FDC. (10)
$300

Ex R.Munday Collection.

1039
School medals, Scotch College Melbourne, in bronze
(46mm), unnamed; Wesley College Melbourne, in bronze
(51mm), unnamed; Mount Moriah College Official Opening
of Queens Park Campus, 1994, in oxidised silvered bronze
(63mm), named on reverse but erased; Oakleigh State
School Amateur Swimming Club Championship, in bronze
(38.5mm), with suspension loop, unnamed; Errol Street
School, in oxidised silvered bronze (31mm), with suspension
loop, unnamed; Athletic Association of the Great Public
Schools of N.S.W., 1892-1992, in bronze (25mm), with
suspension loop; also Sydney Technical College Toolmaking
Section, in white metal (53mm, in form of a cog wheel),
unnamed. The first with a few small edge bumps, the last
with much detail worn, a few with some oxidation marks,
otherwise fine - good very fine. (7)
$50

Ex B.W.Ahearn Collection.

1044
Sands of Gallipoli 90th Anniversary Medallion Set, includes
six medallions in brass alloy plated in silver with colour, a vial
of sand from beaches of Gallipoli Peninsula and Rising Sun
badge replica; Sands of Gallipoli plaque; Sands of Gallipoli
teaspoon. In display cases of issue, uncirculated. (3)
$100
Ex R.Munday Collection.

1045
Illawarra Numismatic Society Association, founded 2005,
oxidised silver plate, Shellharbour 2009 and many others,
ex dealer's stock, all in large carton, includes Bulldogs
lucky penny framed, also enamelled club badges. Fine uncirculated. (approx 350)
$300

1040
The Australian National University, in bronze (60mm
square) by the Royal Australian Mint, reverse inscribed
'Dr H.C.(Nugget) Coombs/Distinguished/Anniversary
Fellow/1996'; Telecom Australia, in bronze (62mm) by
Michael Meszaros for the Royal Australian Mint, inscribed
to Eric J.Mallitt, 36 years of service; David Jones $100 gift
token in gilt bronze. All in cases of issue, uncirculated. (3)
$200
Ex J.P.Melick Collection, from Noble Numismatics.
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part

1047*
Enamelled badges, The Girls Life Brigade (2, large and small);
IOOF Queensland; Brisbane Courier Contributor Childrens
Pages (enamel chip); Australia Red Cross Day with 1918
brooch suspender; Royal Life Saving Society Medallion
(small); Bjelke Petersen Bros School of Physical Culture
Honor Badge; P(resbyterian) F(ellowship) A(ssociation)
(2), both in sterling silver, one with pin back by Bertram
Bros Melb and one with button hole slide by Millers Ltd
Sydney; Queensland Aust Pensioners League; Mount Isa
Mines Ambulance Corps Medallion safety award badge
(scarce); Girl Guides brass badge; Australian Red Cross
Society (KC); Australian Junior Red Cross (3); Jack's
Day; Lilydale High School (VI) sample badge by Stokes,
unfinished; also a vintage KLM Dutch Airlines lapel badge;
and a 9ct gold (2.2g; 25mm) circular brooch with inscribed
monogram initials, with safety chain (a few edge bumps).
Fine - extremely fine. (20)
$200

part

1046*
Union badges, includes Woden Tradesmens Union Club
86-87; Transport Workers' Union of Australia NSW
Branch 1976, 1977, 1979, 1980, 1986; Commonwealth
Trade Union Council; Building Workers Industrial Union
of Australia; AMWU; The Vehicle Builders' Employees
Federation of Australia (2, large and small); NSW Federated
Ship Painters & Dockers Union of Aust; Federated Storemen
& Packers Union 1955-56; Painters & Decorators Union
Operative of Aust; Electrical Trades Union of Australia
(small); Seamen's Union of Australia (small); Australian
Postal & Telecommunications Union (small, missing pin);
A(malgamated) R(ail) U(nion) (small); Shop Distribution &
Allied Employee's Assn Shop Steward; another unidentified
small badge; Transport Worker's Union of Australia tinnie;
Rum Jungle worker lapel badge; Amalgamated Postal
Workers Union of Australia (2, different) one attached to
a brass fob chain; also OK Workers Check no.853 in brass
(40mm), pierced hole at top; and an Inspection of Machinery
Act 1915 - 1954 Queensland oval metal plate (50x38mm),
inscribed with no.83801. The tinnie with some rust toning
at edges, otherwise fine - uncirculated. (27)
$80

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

1048
Collection of medals and tokens, 1820s-1990s, also some
world coins including crowns and some Australian silver
coins, face value pre 1946 $0.20 and post 1945 $0.50 and
silver fifty cents, 1966 (2), noted Rotary International 62nd
World Convention First in Australia, 1971, in bronze (50mm)
(C.1971/10), Tasmania, The Emu Bay Railway Company
Centenary, 1997, in silvered and another in bronze (50mm),
a French medal, Charles Ferdinand Duke of Berry Memorial
1820 in bronze (41mm), and USA Roanoke Rapids North
Carolina Diamond Jubilee medal, 1972, in silvered and
another in bronze (38mm), also a few replica items. In a red
coin album, good - uncirculated. (73)
$150
Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

1049
Collection of medals, badges and tokens, 1870s-1990s, noted
some world coins including crowns, also noted medals for
University of Tasmania Centenary, 1990, in bronze (50mm)
(2), Wowan 60th Show, 1993, in bronze (38mm), In The
Footsteps of Leichhardt RGSQ Expedition, 1990, in bronze
(44mm), and many others, several badges including some for
shooting clubs, also noted some worker's brass passes (3) one
marked GI/629, another G.I./5838 (Garden Island) and the
last 5767, various other tokens including some world such
as Ceylon, J(ames) P(erera) J(ayatilleka) Colombo, 1876, 19
Cents token (Pr.46), also a silver pendant coin frame suitable
for a florin size. In a red coin album, a few medals damaged,
otherwise fine - uncirculated. (297)
$250

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.
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1050
Collection of medals, badges and tokens, 1880s-1990s, noted
some world including a Commonwealth Games Scotland
badge and a French souvenir medal for Ascending to the
Summit of the Eiffel Tower 1889, in gilt bronze (41mm),
named to T.Tankard, noted also Centenary of Adelaide,
1936, gilded (31mm) (C.1936/1), Mount Morgan Centenary
of First Discovery of Gold, 1982, in bronze (40mm)
(C.1982/21), Royal Geographical Society of Australia
Qld Inc Centenary, 1985, in bronze (45mm) (C.1985/15),
Hanimex First Fleet Re-Enactment medal, 1988, in copper
(45mm) (CB.157), some school badges, a Queensland Police
Club badge and many other badges, medals and tokens. In
three coin albums, two blue and one red, good - uncirculated.
(179)
$200

1054
Sydney University, lapel badge in gilt and enamel, pin back,
by Miller & Sons, Sydney; also small lapel pin in gilt and
enamel; Sydney University Women's Union, lapel badge in
gilt and enamel, pin back, by Amor, Sydney; privately made
glazed dish (11.2cm) featuring the crest of Sydney University
(cracked and repaired); University of Sydney Students'
handbook, 1906, presented by the Sydney University
Christian Union (6.4x13.1cm), leather cover with gold
blocked University arms and name, includes fold-out map
of Sydney University and grounds and comprehensive details
of all departments, clubs, and colleges at the university as
well as publications required for various courses, cost and
where to purchase and other information. The last has tears
on spine and loss of paper on several pages, mainly the blank
memoranda pages at the back, some of the later printed
pages have paper loss at edges and the fold-out map is torn,
the main body of the text is very fine, overall poor - fine but
scarce, the first three very fine - extremely fine. (5)
$50

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

1051
Collection of medalets and medals, 1890s-1980s, but
mostly pre 1950, includes many commemoratives for Royal
occasions such as jubilees and coronations, some multiples,
noted one item being a section of a steel rivet (26mm wide)
and impressed Sydney Harbour Bridge, also a few badges,
a casino token and a Mexican coin, mostly stored in 2x2
holders with description and many with Carlisle number. In
a red coin album, poor - uncirculated. (129)
$300
Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

1052
Collection of medals, badges and tokens, 1890s-1990s,
includes several coins including some crowns, noted Keeling
Cocos Islands ten cents and twenty five cents, 1977, also
noted some agricultural society badges, The Frank Whiddon
Masonic Homes Life Governor medal, a medal for Brisbane
Exhibition, 1897, Trackson Brothers in aluminium (32mm)
(C.1897/81), from New Guinea a medallion with native
woman on obverse and map of New Guinea and Papua on
reverse c1940s-50s, a Young Australia League badge c1930s40s, a Souvenir of Royal National Show Brisbane, 1924, in
gilded (27mm) (C.1924/6), two different Sydney Harbour
Bridge small medal/badges, Newcastle Tattersall's Club 6D
tokens (2), and many more items. In two red coin albums,
very good - uncirculated. (174)
$150
Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

1053
Collection of medals, badges and tokens, 1900s-1990s, noted
some Sunday School award medals, Sunshine Motorway
Opening medals, several badges, a few world coins and
medals particularly Tonga FAO issues and noted a William
IIII shilling with suspension scroll added and reverse shaved
and inscribed, 'In/loving memory/of/Allan Robinson/who
died/March 22nd 1902', also an embroidered arm patch
for N.E.I. - R.A.A.F. 18 Sqn Association and a medal for
the same squadron. In a red coin album, mostly fine uncirculated. (46)
$90

1055*
Royal Society of St George, pin backed voided badge in gilt
and enamel (35mm x 35mm) by Stokes, St George slaying
the dragon, inscription below on blue enamel 'St George
For England', pinned to a rosette of white and red ribbons.
Extremely fine.
$100

Allan Robinson was an 18-year old resident of Surry Hills, NSW who was
employed at Crown Studios in George Street, Sydney. He contracted the
bubonic plague in March 1902 and was admitted to the Coast Hospital for
treatment on 20 March but died at five past midnight on the Friday night
of 21 March 1902 i.e. technically he died on 22 March.
Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.
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part

1056*
Melbourne C(ricket) C(lub), membership badge, 1919-1920,
in enamel and gilt, by C.Bentley, reverse with impressed
number 256; Masonic Mark penny, on a gold plated
Australian George V penny with reverse shaved, for Victoria
R.A.Chapter No 315 S.C., Advanced 14.8.23. Fine - very
fine. (2)
$90
part

1057
Turf club and other club badges, includes Albion Park
Turf Club (5), Press Albion Park; Tattersall's Racing Club;
Queensland Turf Club (16, one with card of issue); Brisbane
Amateur Turf Club (6); South Australian Jockey Club;
various other badges mostly leagues and bowling clubs. Fine
- extremely fine. (60)
$60

1061*
Collection of enamelled badges and medals, a large number
relating to the Girls Marching Association competitions at
various locations mostly in NSW and other of a generic style
but unissued, also other badges for dancing and music, a
Kindergarten Union 1/- tinnie, a Victorian Judges School For
Floral Art badge, also noted a Life Member badge for Winton
Trotting Club in silver and enamel and The Scottish Society of
N.Z. Competitions medal in silvered and enamel, a MOTAT
(Museum of Transport & Technology) Auckland N.Z. medal,
a medal for South Australia Dolphins ASC Border Town, a
Surf Life Saving Assn of Aust medal for Proficiency Reel Line
& Beltwork, named, '19524 C.J.Fitzgerald', various other
medalettes including modern issues for Sydney Harbour
Bridge (2), Royal Birth 1982, and Salute to Mal Meninga
Tour Captain 1994. Good - uncirculated. (63)
$70

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

1062
Collection of enamelled badges and medals, a large number
relating to the Girls Marching Association competitions
at various locations mostly in NSW; also a selection of
medalets and medals, includes some world, also unissued
prize fob medals and other medals, some tokens and checks,
club badges, a NSW Water Polo prize medal, 1993, an
AMP Superannuation Gold Ribbon Sales Award (NSW), a
Masonic UGL of NSW Official Lecturer neck jewel in gilt
and enamel and another unidentified. Poor - extremely fine.
(approx 100)
$70

part

1058*
Royal Agricultural Society of NSW, member's badges,
various types and issues, including a large RAS of NSW badge
with Society's Arms (38mm) plus some Easter Show badges,
mostly 1988-2009. Mostly extremely fine - uncirculated.
(15)
$50
1059
Royal Agricultural Society of NSW, a group of badges and
medals, including Member's Guest, Lady's, Lady Member,
Supporter, For Service, Exhibitor, Events, some duplication.
Mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (30)
$50
1060
Collection of Marching Girl badges and medals, many badges
enamelled, mostly relating to the Girls Marching Association
competitions at various locations mainly in NSW (85), also
other generic type award medals unnamed (12). Good - good
very fine. (97)
$70

90

part

1066*
Religious medals and badges, includes souvenirs of First
Holy Communion, and of Confirmation, St Christopher
medals, The Guild of St Peter, Children of Mary, Holy Name
Society, noted badge for Centenary of Melbourne National
Eucharistic Congress 1934, numbered 26752 on reverse, and
school badge for Christian Bros College Albion Heights and
a lapel pin for St Faith's School Yeppoon, I.O.G.D. Good
Samaritan School Wilston, N(ational) C(atholic) G(irls')
M(ovement) badge, and various others including a few Papal
medals. Very good - uncirculated. (50)
$150

part

1063*
Badges, includes Referee C.R.F.L, N.S.W. shield shaped in
gilt and enamel (60x62mm), numbered 607 on reverse (one
lug missing); Gosford Aquatic Club car badge in enamel
and chrome; Queensland Ambulance embroidered arm
patch, also an ambulance uniform button and a tie-bar
with ambulance badge and name E.S.Svendsen; Queensland
Police embroidered arm patch (QC); Victoria Police metal
title; H.M.Prison Service Victoria hat badge (QC); individual
numerals used as ID numbers for police and other services,
includes 1, 2, 4, 5. Very fine - uncirculated. (12)
$70

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

1064
Enamelled badges collection, various types including
bowling clubs, leagues clubs, sporting clubs, turf clubs, also
a Sylvan Australian Distributors badge, a Leo zodiac medal,
a Mayflower medal in fine pewter, a pair of PNG flag design
cufflinks, a McDonnell & East 75 Years shoulder patch, a
Queensland Transport packaged acrobatic bike, a keyring
featuring USA 1, 5, 10, 50 and 100 dollar plastic notes, an
Eumundi Lager keyring, and a 10ct gold lustre dress ring
missing the stone, unused. Poor - uncirculated. (90+)
$100
Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

part

1067*
Masonic jewels, Royal and Select Masters, Perram Cryptic
Council No.49, Past Illustrious Master jewel in silver,
presented to E.J.Mayo July 1944; stick pin ribbon bar in
gilt and inscribed, 'PERRAM'; monogram initials in gilt for
EJM (E.J.Mayo); Gd Council of R. & S.M. England, Past
Illustrious Master Cryptic Council sash jewel, unnamed;
Australia's Mark Lodge No.7, Holy Royal Arch No.3 City
of Sydney Chapter, Past Master jewel, missing hanging
centre piece, presented to E.Mayo 1958-1959 Past Grand
Chapter Officer breast jewel, presented to E.Mayo 1962-63;
Royal and Select Masters Companion breast jewel affixed
to ribbon badge for Randwick Council of R.& S.M. No.78;
also St Pauls RAM No.82, Grand Officer breast jewel with
silvered monogram initials EM (E.Mayo) on ribbon. Very
fine - extremely fine. (8)
$70

1065
Badge collection, a large collection of badges for clubs,
associations, tourism, fund raising, major events and various
other topics, also noted some event souvenir rolled coins,
a few medals and chains and a tie-pin. Poor - uncirculated.
(350+)
$250
Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.
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1068
Medals and pins, a selection of mostly commemorative
Australian from 1916-2000, of note The Re-Enactment
Voyage of The First Fleet (in silver) 1988, Official
Bicentennial 1988 (2), Australia 200 Years Collection (set
of twenty) 1988 (2). Some loose but most in packs of issue,
fair - uncirculated. (40)
$100

part

1069*
Tin badges, various causes, events and novelty types from
WWI onwards, in large (16), medium (9) and small (46)
size, some noted include Hospital Day 1919, Superman The
Sunday Mail Comics Club, Nurses Memorial Fund, and
Subscriber Liberty Loan, and many others. A few poor but
mostly fine - uncirculated. (71)
$60
Ex T.J.Davidson Collection.

1070
Collection of tinnies and badges, all relating to war, noted tin
hat badges (5), boomerang pins (3, one plain, one 'I Go Out
To Return' and the last 'Our Boys'), several appeal badges,
tinnies (11), stick pins featuring Montgomery (2), Prince
Edward, and a servicewoman, also medalets for Anzac Day
1918 (2, one silvered and one bronze), Peace 1919, a pin
back badge for Hotel Des Invalides and other items. Good
- very fine. (37)
$60
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